Over 50 major awards
2017

Practical Motorhome Owner Satisfaction Awards 		
Gold Award For New Motorhomes

2010

The MMM Awards - Highly commended
Front Lounge Panel Van of the Year - Murvi Morello

2016

Practical Motorhome Owner Satisfaction Awards
Platinum Award For Consistent Excellence

2009

Motor Caravan Design & Drive Competition
Category Winner - Murvi Morello - The Caravan Club

2016

Practical Motorhome Owner Satisfaction Awards
Gold Award For New Motorhomes

2009

The MMM Awards - Winner
Best Hightop Motorhome - Murvi Piccolo

2015

Practical Motorhome – Motorhome of the Year 		
Awards – Overall Winner

2009

Practical Motorhome Owner Satisfaction Awards
Gold Sovereign Award for pre-owned motorhomes

2015

Practical Motorhome – Motorhome of the Year 		
Awards – Best High-Top – Murvi Ford Pimento

2009

The MMM Awards - Silver
Manufacturer of the Year

2015

The Motorhome Awards 2015 - MMM & WMH
Runner up - High Top Van Murvi Ford Pimento

2008

Motor Caravan of the Year 2008
Best Van Conversion - Murvi Piccolo -Motorhome Monthly

2015

Practical Motorhome Owner Satisfaction Awards
2015 - Gold Award - New & used motorcaravans

2008

Crammer Kitchen of the Year
Murvi Morello

2014

Practical Motorhome Owner Satisfaction Awards
2014 - Gold Award - New & used motorcaravans

2008

The MMM Awards - Silver Award
Best Hightop Motorhome - Murvi Meteor

2013

Motor Caravan Design & Drive Competition
Third in Category - Murvi Morello - The Caravan Club

2007

Motor Caravan Design & Drive Competition
Category Winner - Murvi Morello - The Caravan Club

2012

Motor Caravan Design & Drive Competition
Category Winner - Murvi Morocco - The Caravan Club

2007

Which Motorcaravan Awards 2007
Best Compact Motorhome - Murvi Morello

2012

Dometic Kitchen of the Year
Murvi Morocco

2006

Motor Caravan Design & Drive Competition
Category Winner - Murvi Morello - The Caravan Club

2011

Practical Motorhome Owner Satisfaction Awards 		
2011 - Gold Award Murvi Motorcaravans Ltd

2005

Motor Caravan of the Year 2005
Panel van conversions up to £60,000 - MMM

2011

Motor Caravan Design & Drive Competition
Category Winner - Murvi Morello - The Caravan Club

04-05

The MMM Awards - Highly Commended
Best Hightop Motorhome - Murvi Mallard & Morello

2011

Which Motorhome Awards 2011
Best Hightop Motorhome - Murvi Morocco

96-03

2010

Motor Caravan Design & Drive Competition
Runner up - Murvi Morocco - The Caravan Club

Motor Caravan Design & Drive Competition
Category Winners every year & Best Overall 1996 - 		
The Caravan Club

Follow the A38, exit at the
Lee Mill Junction, follow signs
for Lee Mill Industrial Estate
- Murvi is on East Way.
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Murvi Motorcaravans Ltd.

MURVI
EAST WAY

A38
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A38

Front cover Peter Johnson, rear cover Di Johnson

EXETER
30 miles

Wherever you are, you’re at home in a Murvi

Lee Mill Industrial Estate
Ivybridge, Devon PL21 9GE
Murvi Motorcaravans Ltd.
Tel: 01752 892200
Lee Mill Industrial Estate
Ivybridge,
Devon PL21
9GE
Fax: 01752
892202
Tel: 01752 892200
Email: sales@murvi.co.uk
Fax: 01752 892202
Email: sales@murvi.co.uk

www.murvi.co.uk

Website: www.murvi.co.uk

Hand crafted in Devon since 1980

Owners comment

welcome

“The Morello is our
dream vehicle, and
unlike most dreams
this one continues
to delight us daily”

Choosing your Murvi:
•

Base vehicle type and optional van equipment
including the exterior colour

•

Murvi equipment - fridge type and size.
The type of cooking equipment. Any special
requirements

•

Kitchen worktop and door colours

•

Top quality fabrics - choose from an almost
limitless range of colours, patterns and
textures

•

Carpet or vinyl for the floor

•

Optional extras - awnings, audio visual
equipment, bike racks and many more

Free test drive
Before you purchase your Murvi we recommend that you
visit our factory in Devon, near Plymouth. Here you’ll be
able to see all our models, check out the many different
features you can include in your Murvi, then take a test
drive to discover what makes Murvi so special.

Welcome to Murvi where quality
and choice comes as standard
At Murvi, we pride ourselves on listening to our customers. Murvis evolve to fit your
needs, rather than drastically change.
Our attention to detail ensures every design is ergonomically and
technically superb, visually outstanding and carefully tailored to

•

Innovative design and 		
construction

spoilt for choice.

•

Painstaking craftsmanship

One of the most appealing and unique features of all of our models

•

Quality materials

are the spacious interiors; from the compact, medium wheel base

•

Wide choice

Pimento to the long wheel base Morocco XL, each model offers a

•

Genuine personal service

•

Award winning designs

•

Hand crafted since 1980

suit each individual owner. With a large range of top quality fabrics,
floor coverings, interior fittings and base vehicle options, you will be

stunning, luxurious and open plan lounge area.

An award winning company
Since 1980, we have won over 50 major awards, proving our
reputation as one of the foremost independent British Motorhome
manufacturers.

Independent test reports
We regularly loan our vehicles to a number
of motor caravanning magazines for comprehensive test reports. These tests are very
detailed, exhaustive and totally unbiased. Let
us know which model you are interested in
and we’ll send you the relevant test reports.

As you walk round the factory you’ll meet the team who
will build your Murvi and see the quality of materials we
use to manufacture and fit-out each vehicle. Ask any
questions you like – at Murvi nothing is hidden from our
customers, ensuring that you will have every confidence
in your vehicle and the people who will build it to your
exact specifications.

Free overnight accommodation
In appreciation of your interest, and also understanding
that you may have travelled some distance to visit
us, we are pleased to offer you bed and breakfast
accommodation at a local hotel, free of charge. If you are
flying to Exeter or travelling by train, we will also arrange
to collect and return you to the airport or station. Phone
us on 01752 892200 now and book yourselves a Devon
break that could change your life.

Pre-owned Murvis
Murvi owners tend to cherish their vehicles for quite
some time – mainly because we made sure the vehicle
was exactly right for them when they bought it. However,
when they eventually decide to change models, we are
able to offer their previous Murvi for resale after it has
been thoroughly checked, refurbished, serviced and
tested as only the original manufacturer knows how.
Give us a call and we’ll let you know what we have
available right now, or are expecting in the near future.

01752 892200
sales@murvi.co.uk
www.murvi.co.uk
Hand crafted in
Devon since 1980

MMM magazine

the pimento

Pimento

The Pimento is both driveway and car park friendly,
as well as providing the usual high-standard of Murvi
build quality and unique style.
The layout is similar to that of the multi award-winning Morello.

Day Time

The rear kitchen has been slightly reduced in size, but still offers
the same options as the Morello. The washroom is full sized as
in the Morello. As well as a spacious lounge, the Pimento offers a
wide unobstructed sliding door for spectacular views.
The Pimento has an extremely comfortable, high back lengthways
settee that easily converts into a full size double bed (75” x 54”)
that, when made allows easy access to the kitchen, washroom
and cab. As with all Murvi models both the front seats swivel to
enhance the feeling of space in the lounge and can be used when
the bed has been made.
The Pimento rear seat can be easily moved to change the seating
configuration to form a dinette style layout when the front seats
are swivelled. This forward facing position also gives the option of
up to two rear travel seats, one three-point, inertia reel seat belt
and one lap restraint.
The Pimento is based on both the Fiat Ducato MWB and the Ford
Transit L2.
Check our fully detailed specification and options sheet
for more information.

Night Time

the pimento

“This new high top
is seasoned with
excellent design”

What Motorhome magazine

the pimento XL

the pimento XL

“Murvi’s front
lounge panel van
conversion designs
are legendary”

Pimento XL

The Pimento XL shares the same lounge as the award
winning Pimento but offers externally accessed rear
storage area in a vehicle under 6M. Utilising the Pimento
lounge allows the bathroom to move forward and gives

Day Time

space for a large rear storage area 550mm deep.

Rear
storage
area

This area is perfect for all your outdoors equipment, such as
camping chairs, awnings, hoses, walking boots, Wellingtons,
barbecues... all the outdoor gear you could ever need.
The kitchen is extended and is as the multi award-winning
Morello. The lounge focuses on a superbly comfortable inwardfacing high back settee that allows plenty of space to stretch your
legs and admire the view through the sliding side door.
The settee converts easily to a full size double bed that allows
access from the cab area through to the washroom and kitchen.
Towards the rear there is a fully equipped washroom, while the
multi-choice kitchen extends across the back adjacent to it. The
kitchen worktop is larger than most coach built motorhomes.
The Pimento XL is based on the Ford Transit L3 and Fiat Ducato
LWB. AWD (4X4) and rear wheel-drive is available on the Ford.
Check our fully detailed specification and options sheet
for more information.

Night Time

Motor Caravan Monthly Magazine

the morocco

Morocco

The Morocco is primarily designed to offer two single
beds, but unlike other 6M panel van conversions with
single beds, the Morocco manages to retain the large
open-plan lounge that is the hallmark of all Murvi

Day Time

models.
This is achieved by an innovative bed mechanism that allows
the settee base to glide from its seated position to the other
side of the lounge, making one of the single beds (72” x 27”)
and the settee back easily hinging down to form the other bed
(76” x 33”). This leaves ample room between the beds to allow
easy access to the cab, kitchen and bathroom. The beds can
alternatively be positioned to make a large double bed (76” x 60”
max). The settee base incorporates a large storage area, ideal for
storing all your bedding requirements.
The Morocco shares the same bathroom and kitchen as the
Morello, however, to accommodate for the two single beds, the
kitchen has been shortened slightly and an innovative worktop
extension put in place. The shortened kitchen galley enhances
the feeling of space in the Morocco.
The Morocco is currently only based on the Fiat Ducato LWB.
Check our fully detailed specification and options sheet
for more information.

Night Time

the morocco

“The large lounge
area puts many
luxury coachbuilts
to shame”

the morello
“Probably the
best van conversion
lounge in Europe...
superb style and
space”
Motor Caravan Monthly Magazine

the morello

Morello

The Morello features a large L-shaped open lounge and
gives fabulous unobstructed views through the sliding
side door and yet, still retains an amazing amount of
storage space.

Day Time

The Morello kitchen and washroom are positioned at the rear of
the vehicle and offer a multitude of options and more kitchen
worktop than most much larger coach built motorhomes.
The high-back lengthways settee is supremely comfortable and
allows lounging like no other van conversion. The seat converts
easily in to the bed. Making a full size double bed (76” x 54”)
that still allows easy access to the kitchen and washroom or the
swivelled seats in the cab area. There is also an option of a king
size double bed (76” x 60” max).
The Morello like the Pimento shares the same versatile rear seat
that is able to be moved to change position to form a dinette
style layout when the cab seats are swivelled. This forward facing
position also gives the option of up to two rear travel seats, one
three point inertia reel seat belt and one lap restraint.
The Morello is based on the Fiat Ducato LWB, Ford Transit L3 and
Mercedes Sprinter MWB.
Check our fully detailed specification and options sheet
for more information.

Night Time

‘WHICH’ Motorhome magazine

the morello XL
Whether based on the Morello or Morocco, the XL uses
each models identical seating arrangement.
Where the XL differs, begins in the kitchen. The extra length
gives a significant amount of extra work surface in the kitchen,
including additional storage. As well as this, extending the kitchen
enhances the unique, spacious feel the lounge area exudes,
throughout the entire interior of the XL.
The practical advantage of the added space continues to the
exterior. The rear, right-hand door, where you would normally
enter the bathroom, opens to reveal a full height storage area
half the width of the vehicle and 450mm deep.
This area is perfect for all your outdoors equipment, such as

Morocco XL

Day Time

folding bicycles, camping chairs, awnings, mains hook up leads,
hoses, walking boots, Wellingtons, barbecues... all the outdoor
gear you could ever need.
The rear compartment comes with two removable and height
adjustable shelves. Both the shelves and the interior walls are
manufactured from extremely durable materials, ensuring that

Rear storage area

the space is both easy to clean and hard wearing - perfectly
designed for all your outdoors requirements!
The XL is based on the Fiat Ducato XLB (6.363M) and the Ford
Transit L4 (6.7m long).
Check our fully detailed specification and options sheet
for more information.

Night Time

the morocco XL

“One of the best
lounges you’ll
ever get in any
motorhome”

the piccolo

Adaptations for the disabled
To Motorcaravan Motorhome Monthly magazine:
”...we cannot speak highly enough of the way in which
Murvi took on our special requirements”. ....the tracked
hoist running from passenger seat, over the bed, and
then into the toilet/shower has eliminated the awkward
and potentially back-damaging lifting inside the vehicle.”
Letter from Dr B J Hyde, Oxon.
To hear comments like “Our Murvi has opened up life
for me again” and ”It has simply transformed our lives”
makes this aspect of Murvi services particularly satisfying.
Special adaptations carried out include floor-fitted
wheelchair tracks and clamps, underfloor installation of
electrically operated side lifts and all kinds of ramps. A
new Murvi designed and permanently adapted for use by
a person with disabilities, will be VAT zero rated.

A guide to Murvi specification
and options
When buying your Murvi there are many options to choose
from. Studying our detailed specification sheet will tell
you exactly what is standard and where you have options

Pimento image?

the piccolo

to decide on. Some of these items are at no additional

Like the Pimento the Piccolo is both driveway

that a motorhome should have as standard, these are

and car park friendly. It also offers the same high

not obvious and often hidden from sight, but never less

quality kitchen and fully equipped bathroom.

essential.

cost; others will add to the total cost of your Murvi.
Murvi consider that there are certain items of equipment

Unlike the Pimento the rear seat is a permanently
forward facing and features two integral 3-point inertia

Our customers appreciate equipment such as:
•

Two powerful deep cycle leisure batteries are fitted
so you can stay on small sites such as CL’s and Aires

reel seat belts.

without mains hook ups or, even wild camp. There is

The seat moves effortlessly from a seat into an extremely
comfortable bed, (75” x 54”). When made, the kitchen,

also the option of a solar panel as well
•

A range of three-way fridges are standard. These

washroom and cab are still easily accessible.

fridges require no constant battery power (there is

The Piccolo is only available based on the Fiat Ducato

an option of a 85L 12V compressor fridge)
•

MWB.
Check our fully detailed specification and options
sheet for more information.

An inboard fresh water tank with insulated plumbing
for all the year round use

•

Fixed underfloor LPG gas tank (25L) for convenient
and inexpensive refilling, without the need to lift
heavy gas cylinders

“A well-equipped ‘go anywhere’
campervan for two people, able to
carry four people in belted seats”

•

Underfloor equipment is secured with stainless steel
brackets and fixings

•

Both front seats swivel to expand your living space

Standard underfloor gas tank

and to give you a separate dining area in the cab
•

Motor Caravan Monthly Magazine

Easy access to all the major equipment for long term
servicing and ownership

•

Piccolo

Wide Omnistep 700 electric side step - much better
and more stable than the smaller 400 model

Day
Time

•

Webasto DualTop Evo 8 combined diesel and mains
space and water, low 12V power consumption and
extremely quiet - Diesel is much easier to find than
replacement gas cylinders and in the winter a gas
cylinder may only last a couple of days, when using
a gas fuelled heater

Night
Time

Hand crafted in
Devon since 1980

Optional cab bunk

